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Giornate di Fuoco a Shanghai -Journal I
Shanghai, February 1932

Luce Films, Italy. 35mm silent positive (edited) 690'

1-4 Chinese civilians making civil defence preparations - filling and stacking sandbags - burning buildings in bgd 40
5-6 Chinese guards(troops) on duty at railway station 68
8-9 Scenes on airfield - aircraft taking off & landing 105
10-11 Damaged warehouse with other damaged bldgs in bgd. 188
12-16 Harbour scenes with Japanese battleship and aircraft carrier in port - sailor patrolling deck of battleship 291
17-22 Battleships and cruisers sailing in and out of harbour 418
23 cs Animated map of Shanghai area 445
24-36 Freight yards - street fighting with action concentrated on movements of Japanese soldiers. 653
37-42 Japanese soldiers in wrecked railway yard including scene with dead horses in box car 690
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